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which detractsfrom the exemplaryuse of
authentic Spanish in the video clips. The
oralintroductionsto the videos also would
be more useful if they stated the interview
question in writtenor spoken Spanish.
?C6mose dice...? includes four types of
post-viewing activities, two for each clip.
Onevery usefulfeatureof C6mose dice...?
is that the video box is visible in every activity,so thatusers mayeasilyreplaythe clip
when completing the follow-up activity.
True-or-falseandmultiple-choiceexercises
test comprehension of the interview. In
click-and-dragactivities, students hear a
word, a line of dialogue, or a description,
andthen draga drawingto the correct spot
on the screen. In speakingactivities,a voice
"interviews"the users, posing questions
similarto those which the nativespeakers
respondto in the clip.Learnersspeaktheir
answers into the computer's microphone
and then hear both the questions and their
answers in a dialogueformat.This activity
would result in a more meaningful exchange if the interview questions also apse dice...? textbook,so
pearedin the
that students?"C6mo
could use the recording as
practicefor a live conversationin class. Finally, writing activities give students the
opportunityto respond to the same questions asked in the interview. A help box
gives grammaticalreminders in English.
The text is saved to a disk file that the
learner can later open with a word processor.

sociated with the speaker. However, this
informationis notpertinentto the interview
questionandwill likely be of no interest to
users. Forexample,when a young Mexican
mechanic talks about his job, the culture
box describes Aztec deities. Users would
benefitmorefromculturalinformationthat
refers to the topic of the interview. The
se dice...? textbook is much more
Cd6mo
successful than the CD at presentinghistoricalandculturalinformationat an appropriatelevel of Spanishand in a meaningful
context.
The iC6mose dice...? CD-ROMgives the
student valuable contact with authentic
speech in manageablesegments and is an
excellent supplementto the textbook. Instructorswill find a wealth of supportmaterial here to reinforce the theme of any
chapterin the text. However,the textbook
makes no reference to the CD and gives
students no indicationat what point in the
chapterthey should completethe video activities.This feature could lead to student
frustrationwiththe CDbecausesome of the
interviews are short and include simple
recognitionactivities,while the writingexercises require a more thorough understanding of the themes and grammatical
topics in the chapter.Instructorsusing the
SC6mose dice...? textbook package will
want to consider how best to incorporate
the CD-ROMinto the curriculumin order
to take advantageof the manypossibilities
that this fine tool offers.
Jerome Miner
KnoxCollege

RealTime Spanish
Digital Publishing
Distributedby MacMillanInteractivePublishing
London,Basingstoke,England
Copyright1996;ISBN:0-333-684044
CD-Romfor IBM (Windows),Instruction
Pamphlet
System Requirements: PC with 486SX/
33MHz processor or higher, 4 MB RAM,
A box beneath each video screen con- SVGAmonitor (256 colors, 800 x 600 resotains a brief culturalnote in English about lution), double speed CD-ROMdrive or
the history or geographyof the region as- faster, Windows compatible sound card,
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microphone (optional),mouse, Windows
3.1 or 95;also tested successfullyon Power
Macintosh with G3 @ 300 MHz, 64 MB
RAM,built-invideo 832x 624,doublespeed
CD-ROM drive, Windows compatible
soundcard,microphone,mouse, Connectix
VirtualPC 2.1.2, MicroSoftWindows95.
RealTimeSpanishis billed as an interactive, immersivejourneythroughSpain,the
objective of which is to help students to
learn cultureand languageand to become
confidentspeakers of Spanish.The single
CD-ROMis accompanied by a ten-page
pamphletof instructions.DigitalPublishing
is a German company that specializes in
computer-assistedlanguage learning,and
RealTime is based on an Interaktive
Sprachreise series written by Sigrid
Brugger andArturoMatheu.However,the
series has been "localized"for Spanish
learners by MaritzaL6pez.
Although the system requirementsare
listed exclusivelyfor the PC environment,
the program performed fairly well on a
PowerMacintoshequippedas notedabove.
However,on the Macintosh,video quality
was lower, the sound was a bit distorted,
one menu item which was supposed to be
a hyperlinkto anothernode in the program
appearednot to function, and the overall
response was somewhat sluggish, comparedto the rapidresponse on a Gateway
Pentium Pro PC with 64 MB RAM and
MicrosoftWindows95 4.00.905B. The difference can be explainedby the need for a
platform emulation in the Mac environment.
RealTime Spanish features an easy-touse interface. Simply inserting the disk
causes the programto load automatically,
displaying a full-screen map of Spain on
which the learner sees 13 cities, their
names,anda photographiciconforeach. In
the upper left-handcorner is a small window with a frozen image of the instructornarrator,named Patricia.Merely clicking
on her image invokes a video clip in which
she greets the student and gives instructions abouthow to begin the trip through
Spain.Clickinganddraggingon the image

reveals a menu of options for navigating
through the programor exiting. One can
"travel"
to a site in Spaineitherby selecting
from the narratormenu or by clicking on
one of the cityicons. Foreach city,a photographappearsas a backgroundfor three to
five icons. Patriciatalksaboutthe regionin
English.In the sectionon spelling,students
can record samples of their speech and
comparethem with Patricia's.
By clickingon one of the iconsfora given
city of region,anotherphotographappears.
Patriciainstructs the student to open the
menu, where the user can select an item
startinga dialogbased on the photograph
in the picture.A series of still photographs
accompaniesa dialogthat shows the characters in differentposes accompaniedby
cartoon-likeballoonswitha transcriptionof
the dialog text. A handy featureis that by
holding down the Alt key, the student can
displaya runningtranslationof the conversationin the balloons.Upon completionof
the dialog,the studentcan workthrougha
set of exercises and then exit.
An icon for a language laboratoryis located on the mapat NorthAfrica,nearTunisia.There, one canlearn aboutorthography and accent marks. Confusingly, the
explanationsarelisted as "exercises"in the
menu thatappearsbelow Patricia.The use
of the term "lesson"or a label corresponding to the particulartopicwouldhave been
clearer.The explanationsare in need of revision andimprovement.In Exercise 5, unfor example,Patriciaexder "Ortografia,"
in
that
the Spanish"d"can
plains English
sound like the voiceless "th."Accordingto
the Spanishexplanationon the screen, /d/
has two allophones,pronouncedlike a soft
/d/ and, at the end of a word,like "z"(English /th/), or it disappears.A lot of standardphonetics terminologyis used in the
explanationandnon-linguisticterminology
and symbols are, unfortunately,mixed together. The word "soft"means nothing in
phonetics,and for the averageuser of this
program,this materialis not helpful.The
studentcannotclarifythe meaningof "soft"
by looking up the definitionin the dictionary,and,of course,the statementthat/d/
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has two allophonesis inaccurate.
The language lab was one of the more
disappointingfeaturesof this program.The
"tour"of the cities is arrangedaccordingto
a traditionalgrammaticalsyllabus,but no
explanations of grammar are available.
They could have been includedin the laboratory;there is ampleroomon the CDto do
this, since the entire programoccupies no
more than 550 MB. Linksbetween the cities and grammaticalpoints would be very
helpful and an appropriateapplicationof
technologyto the taskof languagelearning.
The exercises are sufficientlyvaried,of
the fill-in-the-blank,
unscrambling,matching, multiple-choice, and short-answer
types. However,one receives rudimentary
and occasionallyinappropriatecorrective
feedback, and, separately,the correct answer.Whenthe dieresis is left off the letter
the programresponds:
"u"in "vergtienza,"
"Hascometido un error de acentuaci6n,"
but when the accent is omitted from the
word "lipiz,"the message is: "Loque has
escritono tiene ningunarelaci6ncon lo que
deberiashaberescrito."This rathersevere
admonitionappears in response to other
similarlyinsignificanterrors.In Oviedo,the
programasks users, "?Quequiere tomar
Maribel?"Apparentlythe only acceptable
answer is "una sidra." If one answers
"Quiere tomar sidra," the program responds,"Aquifaltaalgo."Evenbefore1996,
well-developedprogrammingtechniques
for providingspecific and useful feedback
for CALLapplicationsexisted;the authors
could have used them here.
Typing accents in this programis very
difficult.In the accompanyingpamphlet,
learnersare told thatthey can producethe
accentby combiningthe appropriatevowel
with the key for a characterthat is not on
any keyboardsthat I have seen. The pamphlet recommendsthat the user enter the

162,'li'-163,'i' -164,'1'-165, -Alt168,and iAlt 173.)
RealTimeSpanish is a rather obsolete
programby today'scomputingstandards,
but even a new versionwouldprobablynot
be very different.It could,perhaps,be on a
DVD and use whole video clips to replace
the comic-bookformat;however,more advanced technology will not remedy flaws
that are conceptualin nature.The factthat
RealTime Spanish is based mainly on
audiolingual methodology, along with
grammarand translation,is not the problem, but ratherthat the dialogs are painstakingly slow and stilted. The content is
more oftenthannot unrelatedto the potentially fascinatinglocations.Indeed, one of
the biggest weaknesses of RealTimeSpanish is the paucity of culturalinformation.
Users are led to believe thatthey will learn
aboutSpainas they learnthe language,but
this expectationgenerally is not met. For
example, when the learner goes to
Mallorca,Patriciapresentsa coupleof sentences aboutthe regionanddirectsthe user
to the dialogs,which are aboutthe airport,
souvenirs,and shopping.All these themes
conceivablycould be geared to Mallorca,
but they are not. This lack of coordination
is typicalof all the sites. In Oviedo,one of
the dialogsis abouta divorcein the family.
In a dialogthattakes place near Gaudi'sfamous cathedralin Barcelona,the building
serves as a backdrop, but the boys talk
about the entrance fee and how to avoid
payingit by jumpingthe fence. One learns
almostnothingaboutthe buildingitself.
RealTimeSpanishis an exampleof good
technologythatlacks a properlycommunicative orientation.If the authorshad provided more informativedescriptionsof the
differentlocationsin Spanish,if the dialogs
had been more interestingand relevantto
the sites, if a complete grammaticaltutor-

ing section had been supplied in the language laboratory and linked to the grammatically arranged dialogs, and if the automated correction had been more carefully
programmed, then RealTime Spanish could
serve as a useful, self-contained tool for in'6'are:'ti'-Alt129,''-Alt 130,'A'-160,
'i'-161,
dependent language learning. However,

characters by holding down the Alt key and
entering the numbers specific to the letter
on the numerical keypad. Unfortunately,
these numbers are not available in the pamphlet. (By the way, the combinations
needed to produce diacritics for Spanish
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despite the weaknesses, the simplicityof
the programis very attractive,learnersmay
enjoyworkingthrough the exercises, and
the basic concept of a journey through
Spainis appealing.
Shaw N. Gynan
WesternWashingtonUniversity
Pro One Multimedia: Spanish-English,
English-Spanish Multimedia Talking
Dictionary
CD-ROMfor IBMPC or compatible
Pro One Software
P.O.Box 16317,Las Cruces NM 88004
Support Hotline:
1-505-532-6000,
www.sofsource.com
System Requirements:IBMPC or compatible with CD-ROMdrive,Windows 3.1 or
higher,486DX2or greaterprocessor,8 MB
of RAM,12MBrecommended,16-bitsound
card
Desktopdictionaries,like the traditional
or the hand-heldelectronicversions, vary
considerablywith respectto the numberof
wordsthey containandthe amountof informationprovided.Furthermore,there is often a direct correlationbetween the price
of the reference product,which can cost
several hundred dollars or less than ten,
and its ultimate usefulness. The Pro One
MultimediaTalkingDictionaryis at the low
end of this spectrum.This simpleproduct,
designedforstudents,businesspeople,and
travelers,accordingto the productdescription, providestranslationsand pronunciations for high frequencyvocabularyin English and Spanish.
Computerizeddictionarieshave the advantageof being both fasterandmore convenientthantraditionaldictionaries,and,as
the name of this dictionarysuggests, can
combine other multimedia capabilities,
such as audiofiles and a record/playback
function.The TalkingDictionaryis easily
installed, fast, and will run behind other
programs,allowingthe user to quicklyaccess vocabulary for reading or writing
projects.The programopens immediately
to the language selection page, where the
user clicks on one of two icons to choose

either the Spanish-to-Englishor the English-to-Spanishdictionary.A click on the
translation button opens the dictionary
page,whichdisplaysthe wordlist on the left
and the dictionaryentry for the selected
wordon the right.The user can eithertype
in a word or use the scroll bar to select a
word.The dictionaryentryshowsthe originalword,a short descriptionor synonymin
the originallanguage,andits partof speech,
followed by the same informationfor the
targetword.Wordswithmultiplemeanings
or uses are repeatedin the word list. The
descriptionline, seldom includedin traditionaldictionaries,helps the user avoidthe
pitfallsof not taking into accountthe part
of speech of the targetword.Unfortunately,
an elementof delayis introducedif the user
wishes to change the language of origin;
there is no buttonon the dictionarypage to
accommodatethis function.The user must
returnto the languagepageandclickon the
two languageicons againbefore returning
to the dictionarypage.
The audiofunctionsof the TalkingDictionaryare reliableandrepresentprobably
the most attractiveaspect of this product.
Users canclickon the pronunciation
button
to hear the target word and can use the
record and playbackbuttons to compare
their pronunciationwith that of the native
speaker.The Peninsularpronunciation
may
not be familiarto all Americans.However,
it would be impossible to address all the
regional and national pronunciations of
Spanishin a productof this scope.The pronunciationof the English words is American, making the dictionarya possible resource for Spanish-speakingstudents of
AmericanEnglishas well as for learnersof
Spanish.
The verb page could be a useful tool if
not for the limited numberof verb tenses
given in Spanish.The user selects from a
list of fifty regular, irregular, and stemchanging verbs, but with the option of only
five verb tenses: present, present perfect,
imperfect, future, and conditional. It is clear
that this was a programming shortcut, since
five verb tenses are provided on the English
verb page as well. The omission of the pret-

